
TOP 10 Zinc Cut Wire Shot manufacturers
Detail Introduction :
Zinc cut wire shot is a type of ammunition made from a length of wire that has been cut into small
pieces. The pieces are then coated with a special substance that causes them to expand when they
strike a target.
This type of ammunition is popular among target shooters and hunters because it is very accurate. It
is also easy to reload, which makes it a popular choice for shooting competitions.
Zinc cut wire shot is legal in most countries, but it is treated as a weapons ammunition in some
countries. This means that it must be registered and licensed before it can be used.
Looking for a Zinc Cut Wire Shot manufacturer that can provide you with quality products and
services? Look no further than the top 10 manufacturers featured in this article. Each of these
companies has a wealth of experience in the manufacturing and selling of Zinc Cut Wire Shots, which
is why you can be sure that their products will meet your expectations.
1.Sinto America, Inc.
2.Specially Recommended ZIBO YALONG ABRASIVE Co., Ltd
3.Engineered Abrasives®
4.American Elements
5.Kholee Blast Co., Ltd
6.Techma Co., Ltd
7.Platt BrothersCompany
8.Orient Industries
9.Parekh Steels
10.Airblast-Abrasives BV

1.Sinto America, Inc.
Company Profile
Sinto America, Inc. and its group of operating companies are dedicated to providing superior
customer service by offering practical, cost effective and technologically advanced equipment and
solutions to Foundry, Surface Treatment, and Material Handling industries throughout North America.
Website:  sintoamerica.com
Main Products
Oxgrit
Zinc Cut Wire
Aluminum Cut Wire
Carbon Steel Cut Wire
Stainless Steel Cut Wire
Low-Nickel Stainless Shot (Sperinox-CR)
High-Nickel Stainless Shot (Sperinox-AC)
Gritinox Stainless
Core Advantages
Sinto America, Inc. trained and experienced Field Service Technicians provide on-site and remote
services to diagnose and maintain your Sinto equipment to reduce unscheduled downtime to a
minimum.

2.Specially Recommended ZIBO YALONG ABRASIVE Co., Ltd
Company Profile
ZIBO YALONG ABRASIVE Co., Ltd located in Zibo City, Shandong Province, established in 2007. It
is a professional and leading manufacturer and exporter of metallic abrasives. The main products
include Steel Shot, Steel Grit, Steel Cut Wire Shot, Stainless Steel Cut Wire Shot etc. The annual
output of metallic abrasive is more than 30, 000 tons.
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Website:www.y-abrasives.com
Main Products
Steel Shot
Steel Grit
Bearing Steel Grit 
Copper Cut Wire Shot
Steel Cut Wire Shot
Zinc Cut Wire Shot
Core Advantages
ZIBO YALONG ABRASIVE Co., Ltd has advanced equipment and technology and perfect quality
control methods. By using the Centrifugal Atomizing, Double Quenching, and Low-temperature
Tempering, the metallic abrasive products are strictly produced and tested according to relative
standards, such as SAE J444 and GB/T18838.3-2015. 
With good quality, competitive price, thoughtful service, our metallic abrasive products are widely
used in fields like automobile, shipbuilding, steel structure and metallurgy, and have been exported to
more than 30 countries and regions, including North America, Europe, Middle-East, South-East Asia,
etc.

3.Engineered Abrasives®
Engineered Abrasives® specializes in the finest automated shot blasting and shot peening equipment
designed for your specific application. 
Website:  www.engineeredabrasives.com
Main Products
Since 1935, Engineered Abrasives® has offered a range of custom shot peening and shot blasting
machines to meet the requirements of all industries, from automotive to aerospace and medical to
heavy equipment. Gears, turbine blades, shafts, connecting rods, engine blocks, and many other
parts across various industries are shot blasted and peened with Engineered Abrasives®-
manufactured machines every day. Contact us today to find a solution for your shot blasting needs.
Core Advantages
1.Consistent, precise finish due to the uniform size and weight of the cut wire shot.
2.Faster cleaning of parts, with little dust.
3.Smooth, polished finished surfaces.
4.Multiple cycle use due to the high wear resistance of shot.

4.American Elements
Company Profile
American Elements is committed to advancing sustainable technologies and business practices that
minimize our impact on the environment to protect the future of our planet. Addressing the challenges
presented by the economic growth of the developing world, an increasingly limited supply of natural
resources, and climate change is a critical issue that we face along with our customers and
communities. By promoting greater eco-efficiency, resource recovery, and the commercialization of
emerging green technology, we strive to serve as leaders in responsible environmental stewardship
and sustainable development.
Website?www.americanelements.com
Core Advantages
We're here for you!
The bottom line is we're here for you. Even if its just a simple question, do call! We are a team of
scientists, engineers, production groups, and administrative personnel that sincerely LOVE what we
do! When The Big Bang Theory television show called us to advise on laser colors for a shoot, there
was clearly no business opportunity. But we were happy to provide the guidance free of charge.

5.Kholee Blast Co., Ltd
As the specialist in blasting & painting engineering area, Kholee Blast, Yancheng Dafeng Sanxing
Machinery Co., Ltd, devotes itself in providing better design and products for our client in surface
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finishing industry all over the world.
Website: www.kholeeblastpaint.com
Main Products
Kholee Blast provides a 'one-stop convenient shopping' for all your surface finishing requirements,
shot blasting (wheel blasting), sand blasting machines, blasting and painting booths, painting
production line, Vacuum Recovery machine, Air Cooled Dehumidifier, dust collectors and blasting
abrasives etc. 
Besides engaging in the business of blasting equipment and accessories, Kholee Blast also
distributes airless paint sprayer, air compressor and UHP water jetting with partners as understanding
the client's requirements.
Core Advantages
Kholee Blast products are widely used in the industries of shipyard, marine offshore, oil & gas tank,
earthwork construction machinery, steel structures, castings, forgings, automotive engineering and
heat treatment etc.
Thanks to KHOLEE experienced technical team, quality, cost-effectiveness and efficiency have
already been considered even at the very beginning of product development.

6.Techma Co., Ltd
Company Profile
Zinc Cut Wire Shot manufacturers offer a cost-effective way to get the job done quickly. These wire
shot machines cut through wire with precision, making it a perfect choice for projects like electrical
wiring or cable installation.
Website?www.techmasrl.com
Main Products
The main products for zinc cut wire shot manufacturers are wire shot cartridges, reloading dies, and
primers. Wire shot cartridges are used to shoot steel shot at a target. Reloading dies are used to
reload the wire shot cartridges. Primers are used to ignite the wire shot cartridge.
Core Advantages
Zinc Cut Wire Shot manufacturers have a number of core advantages over other wire shot
manufacturing methods. These include: 
-Higher accuracy - Zinc cut wire shots are usually more accurate than other wire shot manufacturing
methods, because they use a fixed diameter wire to create the shot. This eliminates the need for
manual operator adjustment, which can result in inaccuracy. 
-Speed and efficiency - Zinc cut wire shots are faster and more efficient than other wire shot
manufacturing methods because they use a fixed cutting geometry. This eliminates the need for
manual labor, which can lead to increased production speeds and decreased production costs.

7.Platt Brothers & Company
Company Profile
The history of the Platt family business goes back over 200 years. From these beginnings, the
company has developed into an internationally recognized producer of zinc and zinc based alloys. 
Website?www.plattbros.com
Main Products
Platt Brothers & Company centuries of manufacturing experience have allowed Platt to develop
products to serve such diversified markets as lighting accessories, communications, aerospace,
sensing devices, control valves, primary and after-market automotive components, construction,
military and electronics. The Platt family tradition of always being ready to meet the changing and
challenging needs of our customers continues into the new century.
Core Advantages
The Platt Brothers and Company is proud of it’s excellent reputation for Quality Assurance. The
Eyelet Manufacturing System is ISO9002 certified, an internationally recognized standard for quality
management. In addition, we have our own high expectations for quality in all aspects of doing
business. 



All departments are represented on the Quality Assurance Team. From obtaining a clear
understanding of your requirements, to meeting or exceeding your specifications, we use our
expertise, procedures, experience and processes to provide the quality you expect.

8.Orient Industries
Founded in 1975 Orient Industries is the brainchild of Late Mr. Mohan Lal Ji Poddar.
Today it is the leading manufacturer of all types of abrasives used for shot peening/blasting
operations in India. With special focus on quality and over 40 years of experience in the business,
Orishots (as popularly in the industry) works with a large number of MNCs as well as medium sized
industries across the country.
Website: www.orishots.com
Core Advantages
Customization is our differentiator. Orishots produces tailor-made suitable abrasive for each purpose,
precisely matched to the required characteristics, such as blasting time and intensity as well as the
conditions in the works. We determine the medium with the best possible properties for your needs
and create the desired quality for your components, such as size, hardness, shot shape and the
density.
We ensure delivery of “Quality assured with Experience” to all our customers. We sincerely welcome
customers from domestic and foreign countries to contact us or even visit us to discuss business
requirements. Prompt delivery and superior after sales services ensure that we meet all customer
expectations leading them to customer delight. We assure you that you will find us as your ideal
supplier with excellent quality & most competitive price.

9.Parekh Steels
We “Parekh Steels” are manufacturer and wholesaler of Cut Wire Shots, Steel Shots and Grits, Solid
Steel Abrasive, Copper Cut Wire Shots etc. The offered assortment is immensely appreciated for
features like durability, high strength, sturdiness, corrosion resistance and fine finish.
Website:  www.parekhsteels.com
Main Products
Cut Wire Shots
Steel Shots and Grits
Stainless Steel Cut Wire Shots
Steel Fiber
Copper Cut Wire Shots
Zinc Cut Wire Shots
Core Advantages
We ensure delivery of “Quality assured with Experience” to all our customers. We sincerely welcome
customers from domestic and foreign countries to contact us or even visit us to discuss business
requirements. Prompt delivery and superior after sales services ensure that we meet all customer
expectations leading them to customer delight. We assure you that you will find us as your ideal
supplier with excellent quality & most competitive price.

10.Airblast-Abrasives BV
Airblast-Abrasives B.V. fulfils in the requirements for metallic and non-metallic abrasives. Our
dedicated team is available to assist our customers in selecting the right abrasives and analysing the
working mix and production process in order to maximise efficiency. All our abrasives are subject to a
rigorous quality control to ensure supply of the best available abrasives in its class.
Website:  www.airblast-abrasives.com
Core Advantages
For more than 40 years Airblast has been the world leader in providing blasting and painting solutions
to the anticorrosion industries. Airblast-Abrasives was established in the Netherlands in 2014 in
addition to the Airblast Group. With an unparalleled network of offices around the world Airblast works
closely with customers and distribution partners providing high quality abrasives. 



Wire shot photography is a great way to capture interesting images of people and places. But, like
any other form of photography, there are a few things you need to know in order to get the most out
of your wire shots. In this article, we have compiled a list of the 10 best zinc cut wire shot
manufacturers so that you can choose the right one for your project.
 


